


ENGLISH Pronunciation (UK) PoS SLOVAK De�inition Example

badminton ˈbæd.mɪn.tən noun bedminton a sport in which two or four people hit a shuttlecock (= a light object 
with feathers) over a high net

Badminton is less popular than football.

baseball ˈbeɪs.bɔːl noun baseball a game in which two teams try to win points by hitting a ball and running 
around four �ixed points

Jake never played baseball like the other kids.

basketball ˈbɑːskɪtbɔːl noun basketball a game played by two teams of �ive players who score points by 
throwing a large ball through an open net hanging from a metal ring

Michael Jordan is the most famous basketball player 
in history. 

basketball ˈbɑːskɪtbɔːl noun basketbalová lopta the large ball used in the game of basketball A basketball is bigger than a football.

cycling ˈsɑɪ.klɪŋ noun bicyklovanie the sport or activity of riding a bicycle We go cycling most weekends.

football   ˈfʊt.bɔːl noun futbal a game in which two teams of players kick a round ball and try to score 
goals

play football

hockey ˈhɒki noun hokej a game between two teams in which a small ball is hit with a long curved 
stick

My new hockey stick is red.

rugby ˈrʌgbi noun ragby a sport played by two teams with an oval ball and H-shaped goals The game of rugby involves running, kicking and 
throwing a ball. 

running rʌnɪŋ noun beh, behanie the sport of moving on your feet at a speed faster than walking go running

sailing seɪlɪŋ verb; noun plaviť (plavenie) sa (na 
plachetnici)

the sport or traveling in a boat or a ship go sailing

skating ˈskeɪ.tɪŋ noun korčuľovanie the activity or sport of moving on skates I enjoy winter sports like skiing and skating.

skiing   ˈskiː.ɪŋ noun lyžovanie the sport or activity of moving over snow wearing skis go skiing   

snorkelling ˈsnɔː.k.ə.lɪŋ noun šnorchlovanie, potápanie sa so 
šnorchlom

the activity of swimming using a snorkel go snorkelling

snowboarding ˈsnəʊ.bɔː.dɪŋ noun snowboarding the activity or sport of moving over snow using a snowboard go snowboarding

sur�ing ˈsɜː.fɪŋ verb; noun surfovanie an activitiy when you ride on a wave in the sea using a special board He surfs like a professional!

swimming ˈswɪm.ɪŋ noun plávanie the activity of moving through water by moving your body go swimming

table tennis ˈteɪ.b(ə)l.ten.ɪs noun stolný tenis, ping-pong a game that is played on a large table where two or four players hit a ball 
over a low net using small, round bats

I like playing table tennis.

tennis ˈten.ɪs noun tenis a sport in which two or four people hit a small ball to each other over a 
net

play tennis

volleyball ˈvɒlibɔːl noun volejbal a game in which two teams use their hands to hit a ball over a net 
without allowing it to touch the ground

I often play volleyball on the Copacabana beach in 
Rio de Janeiro.

carrot ˈkær.ət noun mrkva a long, thin, orange vegetable that grows in the ground raw carrot

bowl bəʊl noun miska a round, deep dish used for holding soup and other food a bowl of soup

cabbage ˈkæb.ɪdʒ noun kapusta a large round vegetable with large green, white, or purple leaves that can 
be eaten cooked or uncooked

a red/white cabbage
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cereal ˈsɪr.iː.əl noun cerálie; obylniny a food that is made from grain and eaten with milk, especially in the 
morning

a bowl of cereal

chilli ˈtʃɪl.i noun čili a small, thin, red or green vegetable that is added to food in order to 
make it hot and spicy

chilli pepper

cream kriːm noun smotana a thick, white liquid that is taken from milk apple pie and cream

cucumber ˈkjuː.kʌm.bər noun uhorka a long, thin, pale green vegetable with dark green skin, usually eaten 
uncooked in salads

I don´t eat cucumber salad.

curry ˈkʌr.i noun kari a dish, originally from South Asia, consisting of meat or vegetables 
cooked in a spicy sauce

a hot curry sauce

fresh freʃ adjective čerstvý, svieži, iný, nový new or different Your coffee is cold - let me make you a fresh cup.

fruit fruːt noun ovocie the soft part containing seeds that is produced by a plant. Oranges, apples, pears, and bananas are all types of 
fruit.

honey ˈhʌn.i noun med a sweet, sticky, yellow substance made by bees and used as food Can I have a little honey for my tea?

hot hɒt adjective horúci very warm The weather's hot and it hardly ever rains.

jam   dʒæm noun džem a sweet food made from fruit that you put on bread I always have toast and jam for breakfast.

lemon ˈlem.ən noun citrón an oval fruit that has a thick, yellow skin and sour juice lemon juice

pan pæn noun panvica a metal dish that is round and often has a long handle and a lid, used for 
cooking things on top of a cooker

This dishwasher doesn´t wash pots and pans.

rice  raɪs noun ryža small grains from a plant that are cooked and eaten I often have rice with my main meal.

salad ˈsæl.əd noun (miešaný) šalát a cold mixture of vegetables that have not been cooked potato/tuna salad

sandwich ˈsæn.wɪdʒ noun sendvič, obložený chlieb two slices of bread with meat, cheese, etc. between them a cheese sandwich

sausage ˈsɒs.ɪdʒ noun párok, klobása a mixture of meat and spices pressed into a long tube fried  sausage

sauce sɔːs noun omáčka a thick liquid eaten with food to add �lavour tomato sauce

soup   suːp noun polievka a hot, liquid food, made from vegetables, meat, or �ish chicken soup

yoghurt ˈjɒg.ət noun jogurt a thick, liquid food with a slightly sour taste which is made from milk strawberry yoghurt

actor ˈæk.tə noun herec someone, especially a man, who performs in plays and �ilms "Who's your favourite actor?" "Robert de Niro."

actress ˈæk.trəs noun herečka a woman whose job is to perform in plays and �ilms Nicole Kidman is a famous actress.

band bænd noun skupina a group of musicians who usually play modern music together The Beatles were probably the most famous band in 
the world.

classical ˈklæs.ɪ.kəl adjective klasický (napríklad o hudbe) traditional in style classical and modern dance

concert ˈkɒn.sɜt noun koncert a performance of music and/or singing a pop/classical concert

drum(s) drʌm(z) noun bubon (bubny) a musical instrument, played by hitting with the hand or a stick a bass/snare/kettle drum
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famous ˈfeɪ.məs adjective slávny, známy known by many people become famous

jazz   dʒæz noun jazz (džez) music with a strong beat that people often play without looking at 
written music

My Russian teacher loves jazz.

keyboard ˈkiː.bɔːd noun klávesy, klávesové nástroje an electronic musical instrument similar to a piano an electronic keyboard

music ˈmjuː.zɪk noun hudba a pattern of sounds that is made by playing instruments or singing, or a 
recording of this

listen to music/dance music/download music

pop pɒp noun populárna hudba modern popular music, usually with a strong beat a pop song

record rɪˈkɔːd verb nahrať, nahrávať to store sounds or pictures using electronic equipment, a camera, etc. so 
that you can listen to them or see them again

You couldn't record TV programmes in 1974.

rock rɒk noun rock/rocková hudba loud, modern music with a strong beat, often played with electric guitars 
and drums

rock music

stage steɪdʒ noun javisko the area in a theatre that is often raised above ground level and on 
which actors or entertainers perform

The orchestra went on/off stage to great applause.

soul səʊl noun soulová hudba type of music soul music

violin ˌvaɪəˈlɪn noun husle a wooden musical instrument with four strings which is held against the 
neck and played by moving a bow across the strings

A cello has a fuller sound than a violin.

big bɪɡ adjective veľký large in size or amount a big TV

dif�icult ˈdɪf.ɪ.kəlt adjective obtiažny, náročný not easy to do or understand a dif�icult question

date deɪt noun dátum a numbered day in a month; a year number What is your date of birth?

expensive ɪkˈspen.sɪv adjective drahý costing a lot of money Those dresses are expensive.

gold gəʊld noun; 
adjective

zlato, zlatý (vyrobený zo zlata) a valuable, shiny, yellow metal used to make coins and jewellery; looking 
like made of gold

This ring is made of gold.

old əʊld adjective starý having been used or owned for a long time an old computer

plastic ˈplæs.tɪk noun plast an arti�icial substance that can be shaped when soft into many different 
forms and has many different uses

This bag is made of plastic.

round raʊnd adjective guľatý shaped like a ball or circle Tennis balls and oranges are round.

square skweə noun námestie an open area with buildings around it, often in the centre of a town Are they still living at 6 Eaton Square?

surprised səˈpraɪzd adjective prekvapený feeling surprised because something has happened that you did not 
expect

I'm surprised to see you here.

wood wʊd noun drevo a hard substance which forms the branches and trunks of trees The table is made of wood.

writing ˈraɪtɪŋ noun písaný text (nápis) something that has been written or printed there is writing on the ring
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building bɪldɪŋ noun budova a structure with walls and a roof, such as a house or school beautiful old buildings

climb klɑɪm verb liezť, šplhať to go up something to climb a ladder/a mountain/the stairs/a tree

complete kəmplit adjective; 
verb

kompletný, skompletizovať complete the sentence with one of the adjectives provided; with all the 
parts 

complete the set; the complete works of Oscar 
Wilde 

cross krɒs verb prejsť cez to go across from one side of something to the other It's not a good place to cross the road.

crowded kraʊdɪd adjective zaľudnený full of people The Old Town was quite crowded.

�ire fɑɪə noun oheň
a pile of wood or coal that is burning to produce heat; the state of 
burning that produces �lames that send out heat and light, and might 
produce smoke

It's very cold in here - should I light a �ire?

join dʒɔɪn verb pridať sa, stať sa členom to become a member of I felt so un�it after Christmas that I decided to join 
a gym.

open ˈəʊ.pən adjective otvorený not closed or fastened an open door/window

paint peɪnt verb maľovať to cover a surface with paint I've been painting all morning.

person  ˈpɜː.sən noun osoba an (unspeci�ied) human being  - a man, woman, or child I’m sorry, but the person you called is not available.

play pleɪ verb hrať You can play a game or sport. I play video games.

record rɪˈkɔːd verb nahrať, nahrávať to store sounds or pictures using electronic equipment, a camera, etc. so 
that you can listen to them or see them again

You couldn't record TV programmes in 1974.

rat ræt noun potkan a small rodent, larger than a mouse Rats can carry diseases.

sick sɪk adjective chorý (cítiť sa zle) physically or mentally ill; not well or healthy I feel sick.

street striːt noun ulica a road in a town or city that has houses or other buildings go along this street

text tekst verb poslať textovú správu to write a message from a mobile phone Text me in the evening.

walk wɔːk verb; noun chodiť, prechádzať sa; 
prechádzka

a journey that you make by walking, often for enjoyment go for a walk

wood wʊd noun les an area of land covered with a thick growth of trees A forest is bigger than a wood.

boss bɒs noun  šéf, vedúci the person who is in charge of an organization and who tells others what 
to do

She was the boss of a large international company.

busy ˈbɪz.i adjective rušný full of activity or people  The restaurant was very busy but the food was 
fantastic!

customer   ˈkʌs.tə.mə noun zákazník a person or organization that buys things or services from a shop or 
business

write to a customer

earn ɜːn verb zarobiť, urobiť zisk to receive money as payment for work that you do How much do you earn every month?

engineer ˌen.dʒɪˈnɪə noun inžinier/ka, technik, strojník someone whose job is to design, build, or repair machines, engines, 
roads, bridges, etc.

a mechanical engineer
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factory ˈfæk.tər.i noun továreň a building or set of buildings where large amounts of goods are made 
using machines

a car/shoe/textile factory

worker ˈwɜː.kə noun pracovník, robotník someone who works in a particular job or in a particular way factory/social/construction workers

farmer fɑː.mə noun farmár/farmárka someone who owns or takes care of a farm a dairy/sheep farmer

�isherman ˈfɪʃ.ə.mən noun rybár someone who catches �ish, especially as a job Fishermen are calm people.

mechanic məˈkæn.ɪk noun mechanik someone whose job is to repair machines a car mechanic

model ˈmɒdəl noun model/modelka someone whose job is wearing clothes for photographs or fashion 
shows

a top fashion model

of�ice ˈɒf.ɪs noun kancelária a room or part of a building in which people work the director's of�ice

staff stɑːf noun zamestnanci (ako celok) the group of people who work for an organization There are over a hundred staff members in the 
company.

weatherman ˈweð.ə.mæn noun moderátor predpovede počasia a male weather forecaster on television or radio

airport ˈeə.pɔːt noun letisko a place where planes take off and land There isn't an airport near the town.

beach  biːtʃ noun pláž an area of sand or rocks next to the sea There’s a nice beach about �ive minutes away.

bike baɪk noun bicykel; motorka short for bicycle rent a bike

camping kæmpɪŋ noun kempovanie when you stay in a tent for a holiday go camping

coach kəʊtʃ noun diaľkový autobus a comfortable bus used to take groups of people on long journeys a coach trip

hotel  həʊˈtel noun hotel  a place where you pay to stay when you are away from home book a hotel room/stay in a hotel

map mæp noun mapa a picture that shows where countries, towns, roads, etc. are How much is this map?

passport  ˈpɑːs.pɔːt noun pas
an of�icial document containing personal information and usually a 
photograph that allows a person to travel to foreign countries and to 
prove who they are

a British passport

photo ˈfəʊtəʊ noun fotka, fotogra�ia a picture made with a camera I took a photo of Jack lying on the beach.

platform ˈplæt.fɔːm noun nástupište a long, �lat raised structure at a railway station, where people get on and 
off trains

The train for Aberdeen will depart from platform 9.

present ˈprezənt noun darček, dar something you give to someone, usually for a particular occasion Anna got lots of presents for her birthday.

sightseeing   ˈsaɪt.siːɪŋ noun prezeranie pamätihodností  the activity of visiting interesting or beautiful places go sightseeing

swim  swɪm verb plávať to move through water by moving your body Can you swim?

take teɪk verb ísť vlakom, autom a pod.  to travel somewhere by using a bus, train, car, etc. take the bus/take the lift

take photos ˌteɪk ˈfəʊ.təʊz verb (vy)fotografovať to use a camera to take pictures of somebody or something He’s got a very good camera, so he takes a lot of 
photos.
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ticket ˈtɪk.ɪt noun lístok (cestovný, vstupenka a 
pod.)

a small piece of paper that shows you have paid to do something, for 
example travel on a bus, watch a �ilm, etc.

book a train ticket

train treɪn noun vlak a long, thin vehicle which travels along metal rails and carries people or 
goods (freight train)

a train crash/book a train ticket

armchair  ˈɑːm.tʃeə noun kreslo a comfortable chair with sides that support your arms I am sitting in an armchair.

blanket ˈblæŋ.kɪt noun deka, prikrývka a �lat cover made of wool or similar warm material, usually used on a 
bed

She covered him up with a blanket.

carpet ˈkɑ:.pət noun koberec thick material for covering �loors, often made of wool We've got �itted carpets in the bedrooms.

cupboard ˈkʌb.əd noun skrinka a piece of furniture with a door on the front and shelves inside, used for 
keeping things

It's in the cupboard.

diary ˈdaɪə.ri noun diár, denník a book in which you write things that you must remember to do According to my diary, I've got two meetings on 
Monday.

draw drɔː verb kresliť to make a picture with pen or pencil Draw a line at the bottom of the page.

drawer drɔː.ər noun zásuvka a box-shaped container, without a top, that is part of a piece of furniture 
and slides in and out to open and close.

I keep my socks in the bottom drawer.

drawing ˈdrɔː.ɪŋ verb kreslenie the act of making a picture Helen loves drawing.

drum(s) drʌm(z) noun bubon (bubny) a musical instrument, played by hitting with the hand or a stick a bass/snare/kettle drum

guitar ɡɪˈtɑːr noun gitara a musical instrument, usually made of wood, with six strings and a long 
neck

I play the guitar.

lamp læmp noun lampa an object that makes light I have a lamp next to my bed.

listen (to) ˈlɪs.ən (tuː) verb počúvať to give attention to someone or something in order to hear them listen to music

magazines ˌmæɡ.əˈziːnz noun časopisy thin books published every week or month, that have shiny, colourful 
pages with articles and pictures 

read magazines

music ˈmjuː.zɪk noun hudba a pattern of sounds that is made by playing instruments or singing, or a 
recording of this

listen to music/dance music/download music

paint peɪnt verb maľovať to cover a surface with paint I've been painting all morning.

photograph fəˈtɒgrəf noun fotogra�ia pictures produced with a camera take photographs

picture ˈpɪk.tʃər noun obrázok a drawing, painting or photograph, etc. Freddy drew/painted a picture of my dog.

play pleɪ verb hrať to make music with a musical instrument play a musical instrument

read riːd verb čítať to look at words and understand what they mean read books/read a blog

sea siː noun more a large area of salt water missing at sea

shelf; shelves ʃelf noun polica; police a board used to put things on, often �ixed to a wall a book shelf

song sɒŋ noun pieseň a pice of music you can sing a folk song
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sound sɑʊnd noun zvuk something that you hear They could hear the sound of a bell tolling in the 
distance.

story ˈstɔː.ri noun príbeh a description, either true or imagined, of a connected series of events He writes children's stories.

wind wɪnd noun vietor a natural, fast movement of air The wind blew her hat off.

write raɪt verb písať to create a book, story, article, etc or a piece of music write a book/write an email

cap   kæp noun čiapka (čiapka so šiltom) a hat with a �lat part at the front a baseball cap

cotton ˈkɒt.ən noun bavlna the threads which grow around the seeds of a tall plant ( usually grown 
in the US and China)

a cotton T-shirt

jacket   ˈdʒæk.ɪt noun sako, krátky kabát, bunda  a short coat a leather jacket

jumper   ˈdʒʌm.pə noun sveter a warm piece of clothing which covers the top of your body and is pulled 
on over your head

I bought a nice blue jumper.

leather ˈleð.ə noun; 
adjective

koža; kožený the skin of animals that is used to make shoes and bags a leather jacket/bag

plastic ˈplæs.tɪk noun plast an arti�icial substance that can be shaped when soft into many different 
forms and has many different uses

a plastic bag

shorts   ʃɔːts noun šortky a very short pair of trousers that stop above the knees I haven't got any shorts.

socks   sɒks noun ponožky  something that you wear on your foot inside your shoe �ive pairs of socks

wool wʊl noun; 
adjective

vlna; vlnený the soft, thick hair that grows on the bodies of sheep and some other 
animals

The blankets are made from wool and the sheets 
from cotton

earrings ˈɪərɪŋz noun - 
plural

náušnice pieces of jewellery that you wear on your ears, usually through a hole in 
the lower part of the ear

These earrings are pretty, but they hurt my ears.

jewellery ˈdʒuː.əl.ri noun klenoty, šperky decorative objects worn on your clothes or body that are usually made 
from valuable metals, such as gold

a jewellery box

leather ˈleð.ə noun; 
adjective

koža; kožený the skin of animals that is used to make shoes and bags a leather jacket/bag

market ˈmɑː.kɪt noun trh, tržnica a place where people go to buy or sell things, often outside There's a market every weekend.

money ˈmʌ.ni noun peniaze the coins or pieces of paper that are used for buying things make a lot of money/spend money

plastic ˈplæs.tɪk noun plast an arti�icial substance that can be shaped when soft into many different 
forms and has many different uses

This bag is made of plastic.

purse pɝːs noun peňaženka; kabelka a small container for money, usually used by a woman: a leather purse

sale seɪl noun predaj; výpredaj an act of exchanging something for money The sale of cigarettes/alcohol is forbidden.

shop  ʃɒp noun obchod a building or part of a building where you can buy things There are lots of good shops.

sunglasses ˈsʌnˌglɑːsɪz noun - 
plural

slnečné okuliare dark glasses that you wear to protect your eyes from the sun You should always wear sunglasses in the summer.

wallet ˈwɒl.ɪt noun peňaženka a small, �lat container for paper money and credit cards (=plastic cards 
used for paying with), usually used by a man

He pulled out a wallet full of notes.
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wool wʊl noun; 
adjective

vlna; vlnený the soft, thick hair that grows on the bodies of sheep and some other 
animals

The blankets are made from wool and the sheets 
from cotton.

burger ˈbɜː.ɡə noun burger (placka z mletého mäsa 
v žemli)

meat in a round, �lat shape, that you eat between bread go out for a burger

chicken burger ˈtʃɪkɪn ˈbɜːgə noun kurací burger chicken meat pressed into a round, �lat shape and fried, usually eaten 
inside two round slices of bread.

Children like chicken burgers. 

ice cream ˌaɪsˈkriːm noun zmrzlina a sweet, cold food made from frozen milk chocolate ice cream

lemonade ˌleməˈneɪd noun limonáda a drink made with the juice of lemons, water, and sugar My favourite drink is lemonade, especially in the 
summer. 

mineral water ˈmɪn.ər.əl ˌwɔː.tə noun minerálna voda water which is taken from the ground a bottle of mineral water

mushrooms ˈmʌʃ.ruːm noun huby a plant with a round top and short stem; some types of mushrooms can 
be eaten

cream of mushroom soup

exciting ɪkˈsaɪ.tɪŋ adjective strhujúci, vzrušujúci making you feel excited You're going to Africa!? How exciting!

late leɪt adjective neskorý (happening or being) near the end of a period of time: It was late  at night.

thin   θɪn adjective tenký, štíhly a thin person or animal has very little fat on their body a thin man

price praɪs noun cena the amount of money for which something is sold They were asking a very high/low price.

adult ˈæd.ʌlt noun dospelý a person or animal that has grown to full size and strength An adult under English law is someone over 18 
years old.

clothes   kləʊðz noun oblečenie things such as shirts and trousers that you wear on your body shopping for clothes

laptop ˈlæp.tɒp noun laptop a small computer that you can carry around with you A laptop is useful for working on the train.

memory ˈmem.ər.i noun pamäť

the ability to remember information, experiences, and people; the part of 
a computer in which information or programs are stored either 
permanently or temporarily, or the amount of space available on it for 
storing information

a good/bad memory; computer memory

printer ˈprɪn.tər noun tlačiareň a machine that is connected to a computer and prints onto paper using 
ink

a laser printer

screen skriːn noun obrazovka a �lat surface in a cinema, on a television, or as part of a computer, on 
which pictures or words are shown

Our television has a 19-inch screen.

speaker ˈspiː.kə noun reproduktor the part of a radio, TV, or computer for playing recorded sound, through 
which the sound is played.

There's no sound coming out of the right-hand 
speaker.

virus ˈvaɪə.rəs noun vírus a computer program that can make copies of itself and is intended to 
prevent the computer from working normally

The virus deletes my �iles from my computer.

advice ədˈvaɪs noun rada an opinion that someone offers you about what you should do or how 
you should act in a particular situation

Steven gave me some good advice.

broken ˈbrəʊ.kən adjective zlomený; rozbitý damaged, no longer able to work: My watch is broken.

cold kəʊld noun prechladnutie, nádcha a common illness which makes your nose produce liquid have a cold
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enter ˈen.tə verb prihlásiť sa, zapísať sa to do an exam or competition enter a competition

�inish ˈfɪn.ɪʃ verb dokončit to complete something �inish work

�it fɪt adjective �it (v dobrej fyzickej forme) healthy, especially because you exercise a lot get �it

headache ˈhed.eɪk noun bolesť hlavy pain inside your head I've got a headache.

hurt hɜːt verb bolieť (cítiť bolesť); zraniť to feel pain in a part of your body My back hurts.

kilometre ˈkɪl.əˌmiː.tər noun kilometer a unit of measurement equal to 1,000 metres He walks two kilometres to work every morning.

pain peɪn noun bolesť a feeling of physical suffering caused by injury or illness I felt a sharp pain in my foot.

race reɪs noun preteky a competition in which all the competitors try to be the fastest and to 
�inish �irst

a car/horse race

sick sɪk adjective chorý, keď je niekomu zle physically or mentally ill; not well or healthy I feel sick.

stomach ache ˈstʌm.ək.eɪk noun bolesť žalúdka (brucha) pain in your stomach I ate too much and got a terrible stomach ache.

temperature ˈtem.prə.tʃə noun teplota the measured amount of heat in a place or in the body to have a higher body temperature than normal 
and to be ill

toothache ˈtuːθ.eɪk noun bolesť zuba a pain in one of your teeth I've got toothache.

sore throat sɔː.θrəʊt noun bolesť v krku (boľavé hrdlo) a condition in which your throat is red and feels painful, especially when 
you swallow

She has a sore throat and fever

fever ˈ�iː.vər noun horúčka a medical condition in which the body temperature is higher than usual This is my favourite �ilm "Saturday Night Fever".

well wel adjective dobre, zdravý healthy, not ill I'm not very well. I'm sorry you're ill - I hope you 
get well soon.

bridge brɪdʒ noun most a structure that is built over a river or road so that people can go across 
it

go over the bridge

building bɪldɪŋ noun budova a structure with walls and a roof, such as a house or school beautiful old buildings

bus bʌs noun autobus a large vehicle that carries passengers by road, usually along a �ixed 
route

a bus station

bus station ˈbʌsˌsteɪ.ʃən noun autobusová stanica a building where a bus starts or ends its journey The bus station is in the centre of town.

tour tʊə noun prehliadka, výlet, zájazd a visit to and around a place, area, or country go on a guided tour

cycle ˈsaɪ.k(ə)l verb jazdiť na bicykli to ride a bicycle I usually cycle to work.

park  pɑːk noun park  a large area of grass, often in a town, where people can walk and enjoy 
themselves

We went for a walk in the park.

petrol ˈpe.trəl noun benzín a liquid fuel used in cars a petrol tank/pump

station  ˈsteɪ.ʃən noun stanica a building where a bus starts or ends its journey a bus station

police station pəˈliːs noun polícia (policajná stanica) the local of�ice of the police in a town or part of a city He was taken to the police station for questioning.
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post of�ice  ˈpəʊst ˌɒf.ɪs noun pošta (poštový úrad) a place where you can buy stamps and send letters and parcels You can buy stamps in a post of�ice.

river ˈrɪv.ə noun rieka a long, natural area of water that �lows across the land A boat trip on the river.

roundabout ˈrɑʊn.dəˌbɑʊt noun kruhový objazd a circular place where roads meet and where cars drive around until 
they arrive at the road that they want to turn into

At the roundabout, take the second turning.

sports centre ˈspɔːts ˌsen.tər noun športové centrum, športová 
hala

a building where you can play different sports a sports/leisure/health centre

street striːt noun ulica a road in a town or city that has houses or other buildings go along this street

town taʊn noun mesto a place where people live and work which is larger than a village There isn't an airport near the town.

traf�ic lights ˈtræf.ɪk laɪts noun semafor a set of red, green, and yellow lights that is used to stop and start traf�ic Turn left at the traf�ic lights.

train treɪn noun vlak a long, thin vehicle which travels along metal tracks and carries people 
or goods (freight train)

a train crash/book a train ticket

walk wɔːk noun prechádzka a journey that you make by walking, often for enjoyment go for a walk

cloudy ˈklaʊ.di adjective oblačný, zamračený with many clouds in the sky a cloudy day

dry draɪ adjective suchý used to describe something that has no water or other liquid in, on, or 
around it

These plants grow well in a dry climate

�ield ˈ�iːld noun pole an area of land used for growing crops or keeping animals The farm has �ields with cows and sheep in them. 

foggy ˈfɒɡ.i adjective hmlistý with fog a foggy day

forest ˈfɒr.ɪst noun les a large area of land covered with trees and plants, usually larger than a 
wood, or the trees and plants themselves

A forest is bigger than a wood.

lake  leɪk noun jazero a large area of water which has land all around it There’s a beautiful lake in Hungary called Lake 
Balaton.

mountain ˈmaʊn.tɪn noun hora a very high hill A mountain is higher than a hill.

sky �kaɪ noun obloha an area for the sun, stars and clouds a blue sky

snowy ˈsnəʊi adjective zasnežený snowing or covered with snow a cold, snowy day

sunny ˈsʌn.i adjective slnečný bright because of light from the sun It was a sunny day.

thunderstorm ˈθʌn.də.stɔːm noun búrka a storm with thunder and lightning and usually heavy rain the �irst spring thunderstorm

thunder ˈθʌn.də noun hrom the sudden loud noise that comes from the sky especially during a storm thunder and lightning

storm stɔːm noun búrka an extreme weather condition with very strong wind and heavy rain a winter storm

water ˈwɔː.tə noun voda a clear liquid in streams, rivers and lakes etc. Everybody needs water to live.

wet wet noun mokrý covered in water or another liquid Pay attention, the �loor is wet.

windy ˈwɪn.di adjective veterný with a lot of wind a windy day
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cat  kæts noun mačka small animal with fur, four legs and a tail that is kept as a pet He's got a dog and three cats.

bird bɜːd noun vták an animal that has wings and feathers and is usually able to �ly You can see tigers, camels, snakes, colourful birds 
and lots more.

dog dɒɡ noun pes an animal with four legs, usually kept as a pet or to guard things dog food

elephant ˈel.ɪ.fənt noun slon a very large, grey animal with big ears and a very long nose We drove to a wildlife park to see some elephants.

horse  hɔːs noun kôň a large animal with four legs, which people ride or use to pull heavy 
things

ride a horse

monkey ˈmʌŋ.ki noun opica a hairy animal with a long tail that lives in hot countries and climbs trees There are monkeys, wolves, lions and tigers in the 
park.

rabbit ˈræb.ɪt noun králik a small animal with fur and long ears that lives in a hole in the ground A rabbit is a pet or wild animal.

rat ræt noun potkan a small rodent, larger than a mouse Rats can carry diseases.

sheep �iːp noun ovca a farm animal whose skin is covered with wool A sheep is a farm animal.

gorilla ɡəˈrɪl.ə noun gorila a big, black, hairy animal, like a large monkey The gorilla that lives on an island in the middle of 
the lake!

shark ʃɑːk noun žralok a large dangerous �ish that has a triangular �in on its back which can be 
sometimes seen above the water

a great white shark

whale weɪl noun veľryba a very large animal(mammal) that looks like a large �ish and lives in the 
sea

We went on a boat trip to see the whales.

cartoon kɑːˈtuːn noun kreslený �ilm/vtip/komiks a drawing, especially in a newspaper or magazine, that tells a joke or 
makes a humorous political criticism

She had Mickey Mouse or some other cartoon 
character on her sweater.

excellent ˈek.səl.ənt adjective vynikajúci, výborný very good, or of a very high quality He's an excellent driver.

fan fæn noun fanúšik someone who likes and supports a person, sport, sports team, etc. He's a great fan of hip hop.

competition ˌkɒm.pəˈtɪʃ.ən noun súťaž, preteky an event in which people try to win something by being the best, fastest, 
etc.

enter a competition

good-looking   ˌɡʊdˈlʊk.ɪŋ adjective pekný, dobre vyzerajúci attractive He’s sel�ish and lazy, but really good-looking!

channel ˈtʃæn.əl noun program a number on a television that you choose in order to watch a 
programme

In the seventies you could only get three channels.

national ˈnæʃ.ən.əl adjective národný relating to or typical of a whole country and its people a national holiday

programme ˈprəʊ.ɡræm noun vysielanie, program a broadcast on television or radio It's my favourite TV programme.

record rɪˈkɔːd verb nahrať to store sounds or pictures using electronic equipment, a camera, etc. so 
that you can listen to them or see them again

You couldn't record TV programmes in 1974.

stage steɪdʒ noun javisko the area in a theatre that is often raised above ground level and on 
which actors or entertainers perform

The orchestra went on/off stage to great applause.

star stɑː noun (�ilmová) hviezda a very famous, successful, and important person, such as a musician, 
actor, or sports player

superstar

theatre ˈθɪə.tə noun divadlo a building with a stage where people go to watch plays Is there a cinema or theatre?
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TV ˌtiːˈviː noun TV, televízia short for television watch a lot of TV

advertisement (also ad; 
advert)

ədˈvɜː.tɪs.mənt noun reklama; inzerát a picture, short �ilm, song, etc. that tries to persuade people to buy a 
product or service

a television/newspaper advertisement for a new 
car

as əz conjunction pretože because You can go �irst as you're the oldest.

include ɪnˈkluːd verb zahrnúť to contain something as a part of something else, or to make something 
part of something else

The bill includes tax and service.

review rɪˈvjuː noun recenzia, kritika if critics review a book, play, �ilm, etc. they write their opinion of it I only go to see �ilms having a positive review.

because bɪˈkəz conjunction pretože for the reason that We can't go to Julia's party because we're going 
away that weekend.

cartoon kɑːˈtuːn noun kreslený �ilm/vtip/komiks a drawing, especially in a newspaper or magazine, that tells a joke or 
makes a humorous political criticism

She had Mickey Mouse or some other cartoon 
character on her sweater.

magazines ˌmæɡ.əˈziːnz noun časopisy thin books published every week or month, that have shiny, colourful 
pages with articles and pictures 

read magazines

newspaper ˈnjuːsˌpeɪ.pə noun noviny large, folded sheets of paper which are printed with the news and sold 
every day or every week

I read about his death in the newspaper.

notice ˈnəʊ.tɪs noun oznámenie information or instructions There was a large notice on the wall saying "No 
Parking".

so səʊ conjunction a tak, takže used at the beginning of a sentence to connect it with something that has 
been said or has happened previously

So, there I was standing at the edge of the road 
with only my underwear on.

when wen conjunction; 
adverb

keď at what time; at the time at which I went there when I was a child.

activity ækˈtɪv.ɪ.ti noun činnosť; aktivita something that is done for enjoyment, especially an organized event sport activities

art ɑːt noun umenie the making of paintings, drawings, etc. or the things made He studied art at Kanazawa College of Art

Art ɑːt noun výtvarná výchova a school subject where you draw or paint She studied Art at college.

China ˈtʃaɪ.nə noun Čína a country in Asia I'm from China.

Chinese ˌtʃaɪˈniːz adjective čínsky coming from or relating to China Chinese food

classes   klɑːsɪz noun vyučovanie, vyučovacie hodiny a period of time in which students are taught something When do you start classes?

classroom ˈklɑːs.ruːm noun trieda a room in a school where students have lessons Things in the classroom.

�ilm-making ˈ�ilm.meɪ.kɪŋ noun tvorba �ilmu the activity or process of producing �ilm the art of �ilm-making

gym dʒɪm noun telocvičňa a building with equipment for doing exercises go to the gym

journey ˈdʒɜː.ni noun cesta when you travel from one place to another How long is your journey to work?

kitchen ˈkɪtʃ.ɪn noun kuchyňa a room used to prepare and cook food in What's in the kitchen?

learn lɜːn verb učiť sa to get knowledge or skill in a new subject They don´t learn Spanish at school.
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lesson ˈles.ən noun vyučovacia hodina, lekcia a period of time in which a person is taught about a subject or how to do 
something

He gives French lessons.

library ˈlaɪbrəri noun knižnica a room or building that contains a lot of books that you can read or 
borrow

I usually study in the library.

Maths (Mathematics) mæθs noun matematika the study or science of numbers and shapes I was never very good at Maths.

music ˈmjuː.zɪk noun hudba a pattern of sounds that is made by playing instruments or singing, or a 
recording of this

listen to music/dance music/download music

Music ˈmjuːzɪk noun hudobná výchova the study of the pattern of sounds that is made by playing instruments or 
singing

In Music today we sang songs.

nature ˈneɪ.tʃər noun príroda
all the animals, plants, rocks, etc. in the world and all the features, forces, 
and processes that happen or exist independently of people, such as the 
weather, the production of young animals or plants

her love of nature

pack pæk verb (za)baliť to put your things into bags or boxes when you are going on holiday or 
leaving the place where you live

pack your bags

photograph (photo) fəˈtɒgrəf noun fotogra�ia pictures produced with a camera take photographs

photographer fəˈtɒgrəfə noun fotograf someone whose job is to take photographs The photographer took pictures of the models. 

photography fəˈtɒɡ.rə.�i noun fotografovanie the activity or job of taking photographs or �ilming: She's doing an evening class in photography.

project ˈprɒdʒ.ekt noun projekt a study of a particular subject done over a period of time, especially by 
students

He's doing a class project on pollution

repear rɪˈpeər verb opraviť to put something that is broken, or not working correctly, back into good 
condition or make it work again

to repair a roof after a storm

student ˈstjuː.dənt noun študent/ka someone who is studying at a school or university a law student

study   ˈstʌd.i verb študovať to learn about a subject, usually at school or university study English

talk tɔːk verb hovoriť to say words aloud; to speak to someone Don't talk to me!

teacher ˈtiː.tʃə noun učiteľ/ka someone whose job is to teach in a school, college, etc. a science teacher

term (UK) tɜːm noun semester one of the periods into which a year is divided at school, college, or 
university

In Britain, the spring term starts in January and 
ends just before Easter.

towel taʊəl noun uterák a piece of cloth or paper usually used for drying your hands or body The hotels provides paper towels to the guests to 
dry their hands on.

uniform ˈjuː.nɪ.fɔːm noun uniforma a particular set of clothes that has to be worn by the members of the 
same organization or group of people

a school/military uniform

almost ˈɔːl.məʊst adverb skoro nearly She's almost 13.

aunt ɑːnt noun teta the sister of your mother or father, or the wife of your uncle meet my aunt

brother ˈbrʌð.ə noun brat a boy or man who has the same parents as you an older brother

child tʃaɪld noun dieťa a boy or a girl an eight-year-old child

children ˈtʃɪl.drən noun deti young people who are not yet adults We’ve got two children, a boy and a girl.
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cousin ˈkʌz.ən noun bratranec / sesternica the child of your aunt or uncle Jill is Alan's cousin.

daughter ˈdɔː.tə noun dcéra your female child Florence is our daughter - she's just a baby.

especially ɪˈspeʃ.əl.i adverb obzvlášť more than usual or more than other people or things She's not especially interested in sport.

father ˈfɑː.ðə noun otec the man that a woman is married to; male parent Ben is Pam’s father.

granddaughter ˈɡrændˌdɔː.tə noun vnučka the daughter of your son or daughter They've got a granddaughter.

grandfather ˈɡrændˌfɑː.ðə noun starý otec the father of your mother or father My grandfather's name is Ben

grandchildren ˈɡrændˌtʃɪl.drən noun vnúčatá the children of your son or daughter They’ve got three grandchildren.

grandmother/granny ˈɡrændˌmʌð.ə noun stará mama/babička the mother of your mother or father My grandmother's name is Mary.

grandparent/s ˈɡrændˌpeə.rənt/s noun starý rodič/ia the parent/s of your mother or father My grandparents’ names are Ben and Mary.

grandson ˈɡrænd.sʌn noun vnuk the son of your son or daughter They've got a grandson.

mother ˈmʌð.ə noun matka your female parent My mother and father are divorced.

nearly ˈnɪə.li adverb skoro, takmer almost, or not completely She's nearly as tall as her father now.

quite kwaɪt adverb celkom a little or a lot but not completely The Old Town was quite crowded.

really ˈrɪə.li adverb skutočne very or very much That new café is really nice.

sister ˈsɪs.tə noun sestra a girl or woman who has the same parents as you an older/younger sister

son sʌn noun syn your male child meet my son

uncle ˈʌŋ.k(ə)l noun strýko the brother of your mother or father, or the husband of your aunt meet my uncle
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